Financial Abuse

Family Legacy and Elder Abuse
In late May 2016, Victoria’s public trustee, State Trustees, commissioned Quantum
Market Research to investigate family legacy and elder abuse among Victorians. The
research examined attitudes and behaviours relating to Wills, Powers of Attorney and
Executorships, as well as some of the contributors to under-reported problems,
particularly around family legacy and ﬁnancial elder abuse.
The online survey comprised 820 Victorians (18+) across the State.

KEY RESEARCH FINDINGS
A signiﬁcant problem: Financial Elder Abuse: One in ﬁve (21%) Victorians has experienced someone taking
advantage of a vulnerable family member or friend to beneﬁt from their will, or personal items being wrongfully
taken by others after they have passed away
Financial elder abuse most common: In cases where elder abuse is suspected, ﬁnancial abuse (68%) is the
most common form, followed by emotional (45%) and physical abuse (16%)
It is too easy to commit this crime: 85% of Victorians agree it is easy for unscrupulous people to take advantage of older family members or friends for ﬁnancial gain.
31% of Victorians believe there are not adequate laws and safeguards in place to prevent ﬁnancial elder abuse
Half of us have never made a will: Half (49%) of adult Victorians have never made a will – and among this
group, almost one in ﬁve (16%) don’t know how to go about preparing one
An “awkward conversation”: Three in ﬁve Victorians (63%) are avoiding talking to their parents about their
intentions for their possessions once they pass away. Of these, 43% are doing so because “they didn’t feel
comfortable taking about it” or “their parents did not want to discuss it”
Pets vs children: Only 40% of those with dependent children have appointed a
legal guardian for their children in the event both parents pass away, and yet 30% have made arrangements for
someone to care for their pets when they pass away
Many Wills are worthless: The other half (49%) of adult Victorians who do have a will did not update it after a
major purchase such as a house, even though family homes are often our most valuable asset
Signiﬁcant stress for Victorians: One in ﬁve Victorians (19%) has experienced a family member or friend
passing away without a will in place

WHY HALF OF VICTORIANS
DO NOT HAVE A WILL
Half (49%) of adult Victorians have never made a will
40% “haven’t got around to it”
55% of those who say they just haven’t got around to writing a will are aged over 40, making them
more likely to have dependent children or assets
Almost one third (29%) of Victorians believe they are “too young to write a will”, but 41% of these
people are aged over 30
One in ﬁve (20%) believe they don’t have enough assets to need a will
One in six (16%) don’t know how to go about preparing a will
Almost half (45%) of Victorians are most likely to think about preparing a will if they have a serious illness, but
only three in ten (30%) consider writing a will when they have children

RISKS DUE TO NOT HAVING A WILL
OR HAVING AN OUTDATED WILL
More than one third (36%) of people who own a property do not have a will
More than one third (34%) of Victorians with children do not have a will
Of those without a will and who have dependent children, 85% have not appointed a legal guardian in the event
of death of both parents
Three in ﬁve (58%) of those living with a partner do not have a will; and 51% of those living with a partner (but
not married), believe that their assets would pass to their partner if they died without a will in place (this is not
necessarily correct)
Three in ﬁve (60%) Victorians with a will admit their will is not completely up to date, particularly after a major
investment, such as buying a house
One in ﬁve (19%) Victorians has experienced a family member or friend passing away without a will in place

EXPOSURE TO RISK DUE TO WILLS
NOT BEING UP TO DATE
60% of Victorians say their will is not completely up to date, leaving them at risk
Nearly all wills (94%) are stored somewhere unsecure
Only one in ten Victorians are aware there is a free Will Bank, operated by State Trustees, to ensure their will is
safely stored

ELDER ABUSE FINDINGS
85% of Victorians agree it is easy for unscrupulous people to take advantage of older family members or friends,
to exploit them for ﬁnancial gain
31% of Victorians believe there are not adequate laws and safeguards in place to make sure vulnerable people
don’t get exploited by unscrupulous people
One in ﬁve (21%) of Victorians has experienced someone taking advantage of a vulnerable family member or
close friend, to beneﬁt from their will, or to wrongfully take their items when they pass
In cases where elder abuse is suspected, ﬁnancial abuse is the most common form (68%), followed by emotional (45%) and physical abuse (16%)
More than half (56%) of Victorians over 60 have not appointed a power of attorney; of those, nearly a quarter
(23%) said they had not appointed a power of attorney for fear of losing control over their decisions
One in seven (16%) of Victorians with a will have named someone other than a family member as executor to
their Will

ELDER ABUSE A GROWING CONCERN
AMONG VICTORIANS
One in five Victorians has experienced elder abuse
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The State Trustees Australia Foundation is contributing

150,000

$

in grant funding for elder abuse prevention
and response projects
In May 2016 State Trustees commissioned Quantum Market Research to investigate family legacy and elder
abuse among Victorians. The survey comprised 820 Victorians (18+) across metro and regional Victoria.

